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k CLUB’S ACMES 
IN PATRIOTIC WORK

T«*r Choice of KITCHEN RAMGE COAL Should Be 19sTREASURER’S-REPORT 
: SHOWS A BALANCE

«SMARTNESS GIVEN 
BY NEW VEILINGS

im Conger-Lehigh Co
•? Reports Read at Women’s 

Conservative Meeting Show
ed Great Progress Made.14

i Wherever you find a 
satisfied coal - user, 
you find a customer 
of Lehigh Valley 
coal. •

Clean, extra hard, 
Jong-Burning, ideal, 
anthracite. he 
kind ypu want. 1

Women’s Historical Society 
Holds Last Meeting of 1 

the Season.

■=>v.Much of Style of Little'Spring 
Hat Depends on Loose NUB/Veil. #

MANY SACRIFICESH CONDUCTED SY Extracts from letter» from a resi
dent In - Austria were read by W. El 
Stark at the last meeting of the year 
of the Women's Canadian Historical 
Society, held at 62 St. Alban's street 
yesterday afternoon. Mrs. S. Corley 
presided in the unavoidable absence 
of Miss FKzgibbon, from whom a let
ter was received, expressing her re
gret and offering good wishes to the 
meeting. - x

Miss Toco tie read the treasurer's re
port, which showed q. balance on hand 
of I121.64. The report 
work was decidedly 
showing the society to have given 646 
articles since the work was taken up, 
and the Red Cross treasurer has funds 
with which to add to this immediately.

TRIMMING IS LIGHT
t

Simple Band of Ribbon, a 
Ruche or One Rose' is 

\ Worn.

Mothers of Canada Have Giv
en Much for Kingxafid 

Country.

A Few Early-Flowering 
Bulbs.

■

Food Values!
Conger-Lehgh Coal Company, Limite

I A certain knowledge of the chemis
try of foods, and the beet method of 
cooking different articles of diet has 
become a necessity to the modern 
niotbif, '»

There are some misguided people 
who think that because a child has 
passed the baby stage be can eat any
thing Well, he probably can, but be 
shouldn't. It Is net so much the 
quantity a Child este, ns the quality 
that counts

Overfeeding at any age makes nerv
ous, irritable, restless children and 
invalid adults. ,

Different, substances are required 
tv build flush, bone, blood, hair, nails, 
teeth and skin. Some foods contain 
more of the necessary elements than 
others. Cereals, for instance .are rich 
In' starch, which Is heat and energy 
food; in gluten, muscle or tissue- 
huikMng food; and mineral matter 
which makes bone.

Fats, such as butter, cream and 
olive oil are heat producers, which are 
goo4 for children, hut should never 
be given In cooked form. The butter 
le used on bread, cream on cereals, 
and olive oil on green vegetables.

Starchy foods are potatoes, rice, 
macaroni, hominy and white bread. 
Their food value depends entirely on 
the Vay they are cooked. Potatoes 
are easily digested whan baked, they 
aro utterly useless, fried- Rice, care
fully belled in water, is excellent food- 
Macaroni should be well cooked and 
servèd with a white sauce. Hominy 
should «oak overnight, and cook all 
day. Whole wheat bread 
more mineral matter than White, and 
is generally better tor children.

The foods mentioned above are suit
able for children between the ages of 
five and twelve. / •

Tomorrow we will give some 'diet 
lists, following this talk on values.

REV, OR. CHOWN AWAY.
Rev. 8. D. Chown. D.D., general 

superintendent of the Methodist 
Church, has gone to Chicago to attend 
the semi-annual meeting of the Inter
national Sunday School Lesson Board.

MADE FOUR HAPPY.
Permission Granted to Two Austrians 

Who Wont to Got Married.
James Bo hath, an Austrian,1 blush - 

ingly.made application before the as- 
sistant registrar of alien enemies yes-

lo Canada from Nsiw York and ‘get 
married. He elated that they had 
saved up enough to get married and 
Uiat they both came from Kobikl, 
Galicia. He was given permission to 
bring his bride to Toronto on condition 
that she registers upon her arrival

Marrie Merduck. another Austrian, 
was given permigden to go to Spokane, 
Wash., to marry her sweetheart yes
terday. She brought her ticket to the 
office, and left happy when permis
sion was granted for her departure.

Phone Main 4|H SAY ST., TORONTO„ (CONCLUDED.)
We have yet to deal with the March 

Anemones, and the Bellies. Did we say 
the March Anemones? My new gard
eners, we wish you could Just see dur 
March Anemones.

The anemones are really not Bulb 
plants, but are so nearly allied to the 
bulbs that for all practical purpose* 
they are classed with them. The 
treatment is practically the same, and 
the results attained are comparable to 
those gained from bulb cultivation- 
Like alt these small-bulbed early flow- 
erers, the anemones or windflowers 
should be left alone, year after year, 
to multiply and Increase In individual 
else. Only by such treatment will 
perfect success In early-bulb work be 
attained. Therefore, permanent spots 
must be Chosen.

Of the windflowers, A. apennlna, a 
feathery green-leaved variety with the 
most marvellous bluer blossoms—true 
blue—is pur favorite. A. apennlna 
comes" early In March, and covers the 
rocker- or other eunny spots with a 
wonder carpet of Mue.

A. fulgens 
windflower, 
mother*, is

Evidence of exceptional work and 
of enthusiastic and continuous patri
otic service was given at the annual 
meeting of the Womep'e Centre ana" 
South Conservative Club, held at their 
rooms Ipa 
member* were out to large number* 
and the reports vied one with the 
other to demonstrating the amount of 
work done and the activities under
taken along various lines.

Mrs- Van Kougbnet, the president, 
was in the chair- In her address she 
referred to the many sacrifices being 
made by the mother* and wives of 
Canada in encouraging the men to wo 
to the front - 
the speaker to the late Sir James 
Whitney as one who bad led a life of 
supreme human endeavor, one who 
had left an example of a long life, de
voted even in it* closing hours to the 
province and country he had loved so 
wen.

Much of the style and smartness of. 
<k* little spring hat'lé supplied by" 
the pretty bordered loose veil worn 
with M,| In a great many instances 
a simple band of ribbon, <i ruche, or 
one rose Is the bifly trimming apart 
from the daintily draped flowlnfr veil.

Black lace veils are extensively 
worn, exploiting beautiful designs In 
the mesh. Borders of. velvet, moire, 
or taffeta are exploited. on the finest 
of tkese and large single designs’ are 
shewn on tfte fine plain meshes for 
tailored wear. Black and white effects 
are striking and very modish-ha fine 
checkerboard pattern in the threads 
‘being a favorite. '

For the light colored straw chap
eaux including all the new tones of 

sand, cream, and the lighter 
of blue and green, there are 

delightful Veils in the Identical color. 
.Some of these are almost cobweb-like 
In texture—so delicately designed are 
the meshes.

A very smart shoulder length veil- 
In sand with velvet border In ripple 
effect exploited a spray of tiny dais
ies in black half way up the veil— 
meant to be arranged so that the de
sign would be shown on the left cheek.

Other motives of a more novel notet 
are featured in many handsome mod- 

Jel»—the reptile kingdom being well 
represented in the veilings showing 
sprawling beetles, and many little In
sect designs. Bees and all kinds of 
flewet* are embroidered on In dot ef
fect displaying prett- combinations of 
eoler.
RIO CR088"CONCERT IN EAST END.

INTEREST CEASES 
AS TRADE GROWS

GOTHAM CAMP. 
TO RAISE M

on Red Cross 
encouraging, yesterday afternoon. The

Rumors in India Have Melted 
as Time Went on, Says 

Baptist Missionary.

Society Women to AidUn 
ployed and Destitute' 

Belgians, m

Notes of Women’s 
Worldi,

!
Tribute wax paid by

s.Je* :An Important meeting of the United 
Empire Loyalist Women's Committee 
Is called for this afternoon at 2 o'clock, 
for business In connection with the 
concert to Me given in aid of the Tor
onto University Base Hospital.

This afternoon at 3 the regular 
meeting of the Westminster Chapter 
Sewing Circle of the I.O-D.E- will be 
held At the home of Mrs. H. Y- Farr. 
243 Wright avenue It Is urged that 
all Red Cross garments be brought to 
this meeting

Final arrangements have been, made 
for the annual meeting of the Ontario 
Women's Provincial Association, which 
will be held at the end of April or be
ginning of May.

April 16 1s the date set for the clos
ing meeting of the National Suffra
gists. which will take place at the Mar
garet Eaton Hall at 3 o’clock. Re
ports of the season's work and an ad
dress by Dr- Hastings are on the pro
gram.

The ladles' monthly meeting of fhe 
Evangelical Union of South America 
will be held today at 186 T«a>»ein 
street.

Three remarkably frank letters from NEW YORK. April 
India have Just been received from within one week at lèast a miUk 
Canadian missionaries toy Rev- J. G. lars for the combined benefit , 
Brown, general secretary of the Bap- employed in New York, destttul 
list Mission Board in Toronto. Rev. elans and non-combatants < 
C.T» Timpany *ays: European war Is the plan aim

“A* trade Is slowly reviving, inter- tonight toy the Belgian-Amertci 
est In the war is* declining. / A* rumor Hef and Unemployment Fund 
after rumor has been exploded by mittee. 
time, the people are getting sick of Beginning Monday, a t 
hearing rumors and think after all women, many of them wealt 
that the Britieh Raj Is here to stay 1promln.ent- °P«n
for a while yet at any rate. The war’s ,to üfilX lhe
direct effect upon our work seem* to *°Uettatkm. wh$
be very slight, but the effect on the “***1 April . 26.

fund* will be turned over to tl 
•ral committees which in
dealing with problems of _ __

The campaign will be iuauge 
with a dinner on Monday nljj 
arouse enthusiasm. The women \ 
ere will be divided Into team* 4 
each with a captain and will i 
progress dally at the funds 1 
quarters.

Mrs. John Jacob Aetor, Mr*. J 
G. Vanderbilt Mrs. John O, Drexel 
Douglas Robinson, Cardinal Fi 
Otto H. Kahn and Mortimer Schl 
among the. patrons of the fund.

putty,
«hades On Temperance Topic.

On the temperance question Mrs. 
, the old-fashioned scarlet Van Kougbnet pointed out 'that 2160 
beloved Of our grand- instances 1 which bars and shops had 

. 1 delight to been close”were guarantee of the

sa-rztrs-.rjhs, «ol6„

stems, are an unspeakable delight tor ÏZ" *Z®d "Ze pTCSZt eea*”1n-
three and four weeks of amazing bloom. Nlne £?fcuVve ■*** weekly

Then there Is another member of **?f?bi'** for knitting had been bMd. 
the group of three, A. riuiunculus, the What the women toad done at/ the 
deep yellow cup of early March. We “me of the election was also epitom- 
xr* always hard put to It for suitable «»d. particular reference being made 
adjectives, when describing the ane- to th« mass meeting to Massey Hall, 
mones, but this golden glory—well— tor which the club had distributed 600 
Just plant dozens of the -bulbs next 
September, and then try the desetp- 
tlon of the blossoms, when you gaze 
at them, speechless, next March.

And then there are the sctllas! My 
gardeners, the eclllas; blues and blues.
And more blues, blossoms to clumps 
and trusses, and spikes, and racemes, 
and to masses of single cups; single 
blossoms and double blossoms, bio*- 
some like little stars; blossoms like 

•tars; blossoms like wonder- 
and blossom* like bells.

Some pure blue, some striped, some 
spotted, some veined, some changeable 
like Persian chiffons, and all blue;$&tïïs smsi"",***,i,e

Try scilla slberlca for the sunny bed 
E-ST. toe brick wall; try S. peruviana 
for toe sunny spots at the top of the 
rookery; choose 8. campanulata, the 
wood hyacinth, for the edge of the 
water-pond; and S- nutans, the Eng
lish bluebell, for the wlldgarden.^^ "

Early bulb -beds that have no aclllas 
are not early bulb beds.

SIR GEORGE AT SMOKER.
A smoker and musical concert will 

be held by the Ward Four Liberal- 
Conservative Association on April 12 
at Broadway Hall, Spadlna avenue.
Sir George E. Foster, minster* of trade 
and commerce, and Hoh. I- B. Lucas, 
provincial attorney-general will toe the 
speakers. Duncan Cowan, Frank Old
field and Charles Musgrave will atke 
part In the musical program-

FIRE AT CLirrON~?NN.

NIAGARA FALLS, Ont, April 8__
Three thousand dollars damage was 

done* In a fire which broke out In the 
Clifton Inn. the annex of the Clifton 
Hotel, about 12.30 this afternoon. The 
west side of the building was badly 
damaged and the entire hotel and Its 
furnishings were watersoaked.

i

notices of

attitude of the mas*, of the people 
towards Christianity will toe very 
great. That will change, for they will 
demand more privileges and equal 
rights in the government along with 
the English. Neither do I think the 
Brills)! Columbia question, Involving 
the question of imperial citizenship, 
if I may use that phrase, is yet set
tled, but will have to be settled along 
imperialistic lines.”

The Canadian Baptist missionary at 
Sarara Mission, India, says that the 

* * 9. «nding an adequate supply 
of native helpers, thoroly devoted to 
their work, is a difficult

DEATH OFJMR^JACKSON.

CLINTON, Ont., April 3—-Thomas 
Jackson, sr„ 84, a resident of Clinton' 
since 1364, died at his home today of 
pneumonia. He conducted a tailoring 
and clothing business here for over 80 
years and retired about 85 years ago, 
when hie sons took over the business 
and conducted It afterwards as Jack- 
•0“ Bros, and later orgxnizod the Jafck- 
son Mfg, Co, He was mayor for four 
term#, and a councillor fdr five yeçtrs.

BUFFALO LAWYERB’ CLUB.

Governor Whitman of New York 
State will attend a reception at the 
University Club of Buffalo to be held to 
bi* honor on Saturday, April 10, -at 
6.80 p.m., and will be the guest of 
honor at a banquet by the Buffalo Law
yer*’ Club at 6.80 pun. in Genesee 
Hotel, to both of which all Ontario 
lawyers are invited and will be wel
come.

I this
contains

tickets.
A bed had been placed to the Shorn- 

cliffe Hospital, and supplie* for beds In 
the University Base Hospital had been 
given, as well as clothing for Belgian 
and French relief.

Hie'Beaches branch of the Red Cross 
Boeiety Is gratified with the result of its 
concert given on Tuesday evenlng ln the 
Masonic Temple. Balaam avenue, by 
Which the sum of $60 vyia added to the 
amounts previously eccured'for the fund. 
The concert was organized by Mrs. Chaa, 
Ambler of 76 Kenilworth avenue. Rev. 
W. L. Baynes-Reed, rector of at. John's, 
Norway, and chaplain of the Mississauga 
Horse, acted as chairman, and the art- 
lets who contributed their services gratis 
for the occasion were: Miss Edith St. 
George, soloist ; Miss Theodora Jackce, 
elocutionist; Mrs. 3. W. Brooks, pianist; 
Leonard Wookey, tenor; J. W. Brooks, 
baritone: "BUty" Bedford, comic singer; 
Arthur Thomneon. violinist SMre. Brooke 
an# Mi*. Ambler, accompanist*. A coe- 
tume song, "Three Maid# of Lee," by the 

"nl

Fund Fer Seek*
The Soldier*' Socks’ Fund inaugur

ated by this dub, had met with phe
nomenal success, over 22,000 paire 
having been made by the member* or 
contributed- These had been sent to 
tlie regiment* in many parts" <xf Can
ada and In large quantities to the men 
at the front. Special thanks were 
given Mrs ,-McWhtoney, convenor of a 
tea and sale given o» .April 8. in aid 
of the University Hospital, and under 
the auspices of the Women’* Conser
vative Club. On this occasion th* 
handsome sum of $778.87 was realized, 
and cheque- for same will at onco be 
.sent to University Hospital Commit-

one. ARGENTINA HON 
KING OF BE

An additional hundred books_ were
Contributed at this week’s meeting of 
the Western Hospital Club, to the new 
library of the Sanitarium.

II
great
bafis. BUENOS AYRES, Argentin 

8.—Members at the Belgian, 
and B$*tleh colonies In Bueno 
together with a number of 
tlniane, united today In obser 
anniversary of the birth of 
King of the Belgians. A tele 
homage ^eartytne several t 
signatures and wishing 
freeing of Belgian territory 
«patched to the king.

WILSON 8END8 MIMAGE.

WASHINGTON, April f.- 
grtettogs to King Albert of 
were sent by cable to Havre 
President Wilson 1n the I 
message:

“Let me extend on this oci 
the anniversary of your i 
birth greetings of friendship a 

(Signed) Woodrow

-Th* Sir Henry Pellatt Chapter, 
LO.D.K-... have voted 3100 towards the 
University Base Hospital.

At the monthly meeting of the Tor
onto Diocesan Board of the Women's 
Auxiliary, MB.C C-, held yeeteedag; 
toe ■ formation of a near branch wrie 
reported for Pickert»|F and a girl*' 
branch at Whitby. For the Dorcas 
department 76 3-4 bale* sent out and 
roritff* amounting to 1622 46 were re-

SSfi"
’ï2?*SW' ”Wtl“g Of th* 
Chapter, T.O.D.E., will 

be held this morning at 10 o’clock In 
St- Simon's Parish Hall. ** *

the

Rev. bro. paul dead.
Key. Bro. Paufl, formerly principal Vf 

St. Francis’ Separate School, Manning 
avenue, died yesterday morning at St. 
Michael’/ Hospital. He was bam In 
County Clare. Ireland, In 1847. His 
family name w*s Lawrence iO’Connell. 
Jle cami, to Toronto when a bdy and 
was educated at the Do La Salle In
stitute. ,

tee-
The treasurer, Mrs- Close, reported 

that the sum of $4,139-88 had been re- 
a liswidoome balance was 

•till oe hand- The report was de
clared to he correct and the ladles 
were complimented! on their burineee- 
Uke methods by the auditor.

A resolution of sympathy with lion.

BTVï “

1

will—Jh*. ''street Presbyte rian
torThe
morntogj0*1 *“ ^ ^"‘Wthk

«
|I m Comfort and Core fc 

Baby’s Skin Trout
\ Gave an Address.

and South Conservative Club, to the 
course of which it was stated that the torge sum of *2,054.66 had iWmadS 
in two months front the sale of th* "AJMfdtW Bight" button «SS 
I16Q0 had gone for yarn for socks^tor 
the komeni work. Buttons had been
®^ld iLÎrlfnd* to ”«uiy parte of Can
ada, 1000 having been disposed atd£î»aidba bX 81r H“*h “d Mai-

t,ihî',LI<5C0lI?lot work «lone and dle- 
tributed, which was read by the nt»
s-dent, will be published later in detail"

BERLIN MOURNS WEDDIQEN.

I ^ O'ceting of the Sewing Guild of

n#Cî>,«Su.Unday, *v*n,ng at toe rooms 
, Heliconian Club a meeting will
be held for the members at whTch

wl11 be hostess. Char
ades will be presented, and Mrs J h 
Symons will contribute vocal solo*.

On Monday at 3 20 p.m„ movlne 
plcturee and views of the Panama 8 
position, followed bv tea/XT 
program at the Heliconian Club.

I i*

Dr. Chass’s Ointment Cured When Baby’s 
Covered With Distressing Eczema,!i

If every mother could try Dr. 
Chaee’*{ Ointment for the chafing, ekto 
Irritation and resulting eczema which 
tortures so many babies, what a bless
ing it would feefor the tittle ones.

This letter will give you ah Idea % 
what a wonderful work this Ointment 
1* doing in the way of bringing com
fort to children who are so unfor
tunate a* to contract eczema. It is so 
easy* for this,trouble to develop from 
chafing or Irritation caused by the 
clothing and so difficult to get It cured 
that Dr. Chase’s otn 
dated when once Its 
are known.

Mr. M. L. Duoloe, postmaster. Dug- 
nayville, N.B., writes; ”1 believe It is 
my duty to recommend Dr. Chase's 
Ointment as a cure for eczema. My 
baby was seized with eczema and bis 
face and arms were covered with this 
terrible disease. After trying all 
sorte of ointments the disease con

tinued to spread until it
SÏS

A well-known medical writer says: "t 
always first prescribe Bleu rated «... 
nesta In every case of hyperacidity (sour 
arid etomaoh) that cornea to me." A tea- 
spoonful In, a fourth of a glass of hot 
water uwjaJb’ give* INSTANT RELIEF. 
Sold 1er all druggists in either powder or 
tablet form at 76 cents per bottle. ^—

entire body. Whom the Itchtni 
bad he would scratch ‘himself 
sometimes found In his'credit 
with blood. Hearing about Dr. 
Ointment, I bought two boxes, i 
fore this was «ffl ueéd the chi 
cured. That was a year ago, at 
has been no trace of eczema 1 
recommend Dr. Chase's OlaS) 
all who suffer from ezeema a 
the beet treatment In the w« 
Itching shin 
# Dr. Chase- 
all dealers at 60 cents a box. f 
good idea to keep It at hand, 
with the bath soap to be used 
roughness of the skin, chafing oi 
talion. • Prevention Is *o much 1 
than cure. Powders clog th* 1 
tout Dr. Chase's Ointment ell 
the -pores and thereby Jtcepe' th* 
soft and smooth. Sample box f 
you mention this paper. Edflti 
Bates A Co., Limited, Toronto,

I

k1 Bx-
be til*

! BERLIN. April $.—-One of the news

man papers an dthe pubU*' exore« 
oîto Sb* dwth Captain
an? uÏ2td,Kfh^o,!Ubmar,nee U-8
ended."

I Encouraging reports come from the

been^nlace?1'00* women have
been placed av outdoor domestics.
CMrls placed as domestics in early part
t°r.a?.a8<>nT,IlMVe return*<l toythrir 
îî^ iîi ?hlle the registration ha* 
S?™w «l"ï7 ’* l* noted that the 
number of Women for day-work la 
greater than last month.

‘

diseases.” 
s Ointment Is forcareer fa now

fays for furniture.

swSt fi-fre
turned th* furniture of die reom. *

tment le appro- 
healing qualitiesX

i-./
OPEN NIGHTS TILL 

9 O’CLOCK
NEW YORK HAT WORKS
see voNoe 8treet.
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V Phone N. 1186.
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Polly and Her Pale
CooyrlelH. 114. fcy Randalah Lewie.
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